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<>f such n railway would be 
in s greater than the amount ot
r mtis\ The value of taxable 
at the in la m! terminus of the- 

at is supposing it to end at 
e. would, within two years, ear 
he sum of two anil a-quarter 

I do not believe it at all ex
it to suggest that within five 
tor tin- first shovelful of earth 
own on the proposed railway, • 
ease in taxable property, that 
k' ilireetly attributable to the 
and made possible only by its 

ttro.i. would be sufficient to 
a tax of less than one tier cent 

lau the interest upon the pro- 
la rant im. I use this only as an 
loo, and it will lie better to cod.

a separate letter the
of revenue which would b^awSL 

t after the construction of fne- 
railway: for the present it '•%: 

t to say that the suggestin' - 
re will not under any circtim- 
pe likely to ejitail any consider- i 
fden iipi'n the revenue at least 

brief period, but that 
. the policy would tie profitable 
from a r-vemie standpoint.

- letter I have not attempted to 
■ than suggest the line along* 
he question of provincial aid 
i be regarded, to give the gen- 
snleration applicable to such a «k 
I aim at showing that the case 

that admits of such treatment j# 
Isevure the eonstruction of the g 
without the assumption of any ’ / 
■esp-msibility on the part of the ’ ÿ'’
I I do not advance the details '• ’Se. 
pee as the best that can be do
it give them only to, show that 
pet is not one beyond the abil- 
o province.

> than a

m

CHAS. H. LUGRTN.

.ICE AS PROSECUTORS.

anufaetnre Evidence to Try to 
Convict a Prisoner.

k>. Tan. 9.—Judge Tuthill’s court,, 
riminal court building, was the 
1st onlay morning of as dramatic 
filing an incident as ever graced 
boards of any theatre. Tbe at- 
pf a prisoner at the bar before 
be gates of a penitentiary yawn- 
staked the fate of his cheat on 

reiver cartridges, and the test, 
esuited in the man's freedom, 
Iduvted amidst the most breath-

1

1

:

•1rest, not only on the part of the 
, but also of the officials of the 
id the spectators who crowded 
is. There were other sensational 
i in the proceedings, not the least 
:he scoring of the police 

for persecut- 
man simply because lie 

m unfortunate enough to have 
a term in the penitentiary. Ed- 
durray. alias Charles McGuire, 
fere the court charged with, as- 
-ffh intent fo kill. Late tn Oe- 
nrray was- arrested together with 
Shevlin, but the police charge, 

ter a

m

ig:
»dgv Tuthill m
-,x

.

ù
desperate struggle, during 

e tried twice to shoot Policeman
'

fiaced his gun against my stoni- 
■ pulled the trigger.” Bullis testi
n'! when it failed to go off he 
it against my head and again 

the trigger, but it did not go off.” 
cartridges. with such Lndenta-

was charged. as would have 
'Oduced by the hammer of the 
striking against, them were then 
red in evidence, together with: 
istimony going to show that Mur- 
s a thoroughly bad 
i.v declared that he had made 
■hatever to shoot Bullis. He 
to throw the revolver

re

man.
fmno

.was
he Maway,

escape the charge of car- 
He carried 

ol s*U)ply to protec-t his own life- 
>ector Sh(xi had given orders to 
• to kill hi in on sight, 
it was that Attorney Wade, for 
oiior. declared with great empha- 
the two cartridges in evidence* :-j^8 

Ier struck by the hammer of H 
fer, tis charged by tin* complain- -X2 
peases.

1 as To 
îoncealed weapons.

-

»

honor, so certain am I of the* 
uhat I sav. that I am willing 

! tile fate of 
officer of thU

my client upon it., 
court take his re

nd pull the trigger upon the tw,o, 
cartridges, and if they fail to 

Un- first rime, I will agree tbav 
It shall lift penitentiary.
utter no word of protest.” 
Tuthill took

go tu t

a moment to con- > -j 
Je startling proposition, and then, 
y improved with its fairness’.

I ( °urt Bailiff Lat-s to make the 
8 tOwt.
It.E k the revolver to the window* 
[loded the cartridges without the 
piculty. In disidiarging Murrey,. 
Cuthill animadver.<‘l rattier 
|>on rise treatnimt 
[the polie*.

sev-
f thi* dt*fend-

.
'
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A VIMES, tÜESDA V* J aN U Alt Y 12.THE 181.7 3ne

ttJSrStoSyPSFlS a, vn.u Stonewall Jackson, 2 guineas; General
flsc*J °* the Empire. .Yet it Laagetreet, £1; General Purest 4» Od.;

was not until late m the year 1806 that John fiancee*,.7s.; Napoleon £1;. Joseph
lLrnmhhhm'th^18!vt.lthAf Notbln« Now Ntuessary but the A»- Bonaparte, 7s. An. autograph of Dicken 
iSÏÏJÏÏÏ* Inlun1 to the exteet OÏ srnt f . , brought £2, Carlisle,'8s; Tennyson, 9s.
£2,000,000 annually! Except for a Regarding the recent ÿew York dis-
very few taxes, which are levied iti ' enezuela. patches announcing the non-arrival, for
England, and not in Ireland, the two » a Whole week, of British malls, Mr.
countries pay precisely the same tax- ------------- Forman, assistant secretary of ,the gea-
ntion. lhe amount paid by Ireland \ • irai postoffice, informs tbe Associated
shows the so-called taxable capacity as signatures Affixed to the Temp.- Press that Great Britain would,not de- , . ..
computed with Enghfud, comes frbm * rary Qewt-tsl Ait,Ura«lim liounee. the contract with the Canard Jat‘*e ».ebre*sy, of Nova Hoot In, Ite-
indirect taxation. In reality the prin- Trees* Vu-Um. and White Star tines .if she con kl, aa aigu*His Seat—To be Socveed-
dpal duty is upon the single article of theii steamers, accenting to Mr. ®W- ed by fwiiu
whiskey. The extra taxation?, however. J ______ man. fana Ac finestapossible warieos
is returned to Ireland, in the shape of A , , fcrra *Hrt mall serrice. anil oW%*««ie
Imperial expenditures. Tlie crmcluaions nr«sWii^An n" g_Tho l»«t m(-*sns can, Great Britain secure tripsof this commission which made 'the re- J8"****** during' the wTuter of such vessels
port of the financial rotations between ***** fwa' the ratification of the Lhcaniit and Majestic, which, he
Great Britain and Ireland are not has- Treaty by the ,Congress of Veneineia ne- were ,it not fpr the mail contracts, would
èd upon sound finances. If, as tbe coTOt cesaary to givc effeet to the Venezuelan he laid up during, the winter months,
mission holds, the taxable’ -capacity yof. «Aitratiou agreement between the Ün- Besides. Mr. Forman continued, the
Ireland as compared with -England' is ,-««**,■ o>,A ««eott Rrimln ka* been B itisfi merchants dan alfifays send hiuii
twenty to one. the -condition of Ireland ,.??/??.. an” ^ by any other steamer if they so mark
to the Imperial expenditure sliouM be io by -the ftirmal aosenF. of Ring tfi«‘ir <letters,
the same paeportion. Instead ofm mil- I Ctecar of Sweden to act as arbitrator if 
lion, Ireland ought to pay £3S/XK»,(>00. ‘the members of the commission are un
it, os : suggested by* Mr. Aetpiith, Ire- able to agree. ' The congress of Venezue
la nd would 'be given control of- her fin- la meets in February find it is under- 
ances, one-twentieth of the Imperial ex- stood no objections potent enough to 
penditures being made a first charge prevent the tWtffieation of the agreement 
thereon, Irish home rule and Irish fin- to face of the strong endorsement of 
anee would ’spell bankruptcy, nothing 'President Orest» add the members of 
else. Ireland’s one hope of sdlvencv and bis cabine^ WtiE be forthcoming. The 
future prosperity lies in the maintenance. 'fibal settleraetif '-tf this dispute, Which at 
of the partnership which, to our mutual time threatened to *
advantages,-liras extended for nearly one, rtipt the amicable relations between the. 
hundred years.” u ; United States' and Great -Britain will be

hailed with satisfaction' both m thé Un- > 
ited States and Great Britain. The in
tervention of the United States to adjust 
the dispute has had one result not fore
seen, viz., the drawing eloscer of the two 
great representatives of the English- 
speaking races. As a result of -the mu
tual understanding effected* in conse
quence of thèir negotiations over Vene
zuela, the United States and Great Bri
tain at this time are probsfbly more near
ly in accord in diplomatic relations then 
ever before in history,; and it is confiden
tially expected the result will be an 
agreement of a générai scheme of ar
bitration of all disputes betWen the two 
nations save those in which national 
honor is involved, t It is prti)able, also, 
that closely following the consummation 

Montreal, Jan. 11.—The mandement of the agreement on the Venezuelan 
signed by every archbishop and bishop_ boundary dispute there will be a resump- 
in Quebec, will, it \is said, emphatical- tion of diplomatic relations between: 
ly condemn as’cowartftyf the sficrifite” of ' V^nezgiela ,end Great Britain, which- 
Roman Catitplic interests, in the. Prairie have been severed for some years as a,
Breviace, the c signature of Rev. t "Mr. result of this dispute and - the United 
Bourgauit, Ticar-general anfi , adminis- States- will be the intermediary bringing- 
traitor, being affixed for tfie diocese; of this about. Lord Salisbury has assented;
Montreal. It is said that the. episcopal " to 'Uh- la(st suggestion from this.-side - 
document will be accotnpanied by a let-. Nothing -remains but the attachment of 
ter writea by Mgtr. Fabre a few waaks the formal signatures, of Secretary Olney 
before his death, in which that prelate aiad Sir Julian Pauncefote, the latter! 
concurs in the vig-WS of inn episcopal having been clothed with the necessary- 
confreres in tfic matter of the Manitoba authority by Lord Salisbury. These sig- 
schools. ,, . ù U natures, it is understood, will be affixed.

La Patrie and ’other French, Liberal some time ' to-day. 
newspapers as well as their supporters treaty, unlike the Venezuelan agreement,y 
declare that the . episcopacy , is divided must be submitted to the United States.

e question, and that, although the- senate fpr .approval, and in view:pf thei 
ntah^ement will be forthcomiiig .qn, Sun- short time remaining of the present ses--
day next it will lack the siçnàtnte df sion of congress, every effort will bentafletèd' the details of the proposed cap- 
Mgr. Eniard of. Valleyfieid. Mgr, Be- made to have it submitted to that boily-i i tore. Police headquarters will be noti- > 
gin, however, declares that the epifco- at the, earliest possible moment, probably i when the Swanhilda is sighted and a 
jiacy is thoroughly finked. ..Thÿ^^iâ : a» wit bin i a day er two. -t-rir-î, 31 -^iaxt yf detectives artdpoHce under the^
difference of opinion among the.hier- • (Eater)— The general arbitration: command of Sergeant Bonner will at 
arçhy as to the advisability of censuring itreaty -has been signed, Sir Julian once put out to her in the revenue 6ut- 
public newspapers and this fact may Pauncefote and Secretary Olney affixing ter Obrwin, which has been placed at 
prevent any further episcopal utterances their signatures to the document tpday.)rithe disposal of the department, 
on the subject against the public press. The Alaskan boundary dispute will• t quarantine officers will also co-operate 

Referring in La Patrie tol.wti.t he inot, as expected, coine before the- gen-u-with-'the Corwin, 
calls the avalanche of letters received In eral arbitration tribunal should the) 
approval of the attitude taken by that treaty be signed to-day and ratified by: 
journal' On If Electeur, M. Beaugrand the senate.
says: ,“I am astonished, actually as- made to the subject in the treaty, but.:
tonished, at the fpovement xyhich. has It is confidently stated that the matter!
taken place and which is being accen- will he settled separately as a result oft jfew York, Jan. H.—A special to the 
tuated mOre and more every day in the negotiations now in progress. T Herald from Washington, D C., says:
Liberal sense. Thé Liberals would Is is learned that King Oscar of Swe-1 ’ Secretary Olney indirectly rebuked Am- 
sweep this province to-morrow i| we den has been selected in the general ar- bassador Bayard for the political speech- 
had general elections, on the sole con- bitration treaty as final arbiter, _n case es diplomat made in Great Britain, 
dilion of carrying the Liberal flag high of a tie vote by tbe arbitration tribunal: -phe state department recently revised 
and firm, and making, the peoplé' un- on any matter. He either will sit and „ diplomatic regulations, and Secretary 
derstand that the time for compromises, hear the. matter of dispute himself or, Olney took advantage of the opportunity 
for timidity and for Mother Goose stor-. name à deputy who will act as final ar- to frame a provision and insert it in 
les has passed. This is how matters bitrator. The treaty is to run five the regulations prohibiting speeches upon 
stand and many people tWU .be surprised years. Thus the Swedish King for that : j—jitical matters by diplomatic repre- 
to" find how many candidates of that length of time will be the final um- gentatives of the United ‘ States. Secre- 
school there wilj he at the next, provin- pire in all disputes between the great-, tary Olney was ’moved to this action, I 
dial elections. -A English-speaking nationSi . ; * understand, as a result of Ambassador

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—The announce- London, Jan- lLi—The Globe this af- Bayard’s speeches in England. The 
ment that Hon. J. B. Prendergafit had terooon says it sees no reason for Brit- secretary of state always deplored Mr. 
fesigned his seat for St. «Boniface in ishers to rejoice at the conclusion of the Bayard's manner of so freely discussing 
the Manitoba legislature has been at- arbitration treaty with, the Untied States: 
tended with a good deal of speculation adding: “Gieat Britain’s experience ofr 
and mystery. Out of ail this has now arbitration with America has always 
grown the rumor that the provincial been futile, and ridiculous. It is no par- 
governmentf is about to establish a new ticular triumph for the Marquis of Salis-, 
portfolio, that of Education, and that bury’s statesmanship, and the most self-?
Mr. Prendergast is to become minister respecting Englishmen would like to for-,- 
of edu’eation in the Green way cabinet, get the circumstances leading to it, the 

' Of course, if he becomes a minister, it nassege in our history beginnig with1 the 
will necessitate re-election so that this Venezuelan trouble and President Cleve- 
fact, according to the rumor explains land’s gross insult and ending .with) the
his resignation. * cdnchisioni of the treaty which contains

Toronto, Jan; 11.—The World says: nothing to be proud of and a great dea)
“It is quite evident that Mr. Laurier is which we would gladly obliterate-’’ it
going to score a decided triumph” over
the Quebec hierarchy. He has already i GOSSIP OF EUROPE,
done so, but the clergy do not seem to ------- —
realize that they have been defeated. , Some °f the Unusual Events Talked of What the Dancer Intends to Tell the
The victory for Laurier will form one of in London. Court To-Morrow.
the landmarks in Canadian history, it - , ; _
is now quite clear that Laurier under; ' London, Jan. 11,-Seymour Bayley’s New York. .Tan. ll^'“Little Egypt”

S: mution “Lamorte,” which roused so will be the star witness to-morrow at
Seil1 the authority of the bishops; He much internet to Pam is now bmng the trial 0f Captain Chapman" for, raid,

has demonstrated to them.-that in poh-. a* cboost* ^ the Seekÿ dinner’ Her attorne** Messrs. R. p. Rithet *<Co., in their rORNF TO THE GRAVE *
tics, at least, they have no authority - “^by eSring the Mflte be transfont/- Mr- William F. Howe, has given the shipping report for Decenfifer, state that BORAE TOjLHE G - -
SertSg ^Que^r eet '^skeleton before tbe eyes of the ^ ^ Sn^e^t^nÆS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

thusiastic o'vV* thdr liberation fra* ^we" «''S ^^ Ï' °tï S “b net'so lavoraMt The funeral of the tote Henry Lawson
clerical tyranny. Freedom and enlight ? - ^ W(m ’ by the stable of dmKhe»^ U°1 h° jltS Shipments of coal have continued to fall took place from the family residence,
fnrer,màdaQU aT tnm Caoadton indé1- Lefe^e and âfterWfirdstitie joint stable* Snctog certaki dlrtees8and simnB fui- P», while the catch of sealskins has 7<i Cook street, this afternoon and was 
for Canada. All tn e . _ of Défevre and Baffin IM Grange, which ^ , ,, '' . M -i , again, -proved disanpfltoting and the largely, attended. The city schools were
rttSL With tilfhiOTarchy It 'we%>ut vp for etfctidn ifi'rtJnseqttohee. of, ^ ^ mW to toilet’ attitude hMcfihJiadBd u&atirfactory.ÀÎ Against; closed at two o’clock m order to, allow
cess nt Ms fight with .^e Merareny if ^rep^m T ^e;. TOey were «T which mithese however, have to be placed a ve- the teachers to pay a last tribute to one
in ? fho^?d Z^tiv-nd forever «^'“English ’and French race tracts thw’I ittll ^fcvm^^idd successful salmon season and increasol Who.always took a deep, interest in edu-
their defeat and finally and forever i^ngn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ finedt ”“ty;^ For these Ifittle Egypt would ^ ntg , of lumber. Although per- cational matters. Short but impressive
withdraw from^ the domain J** fiiecé Vns an Ascbt cup which was pur- toPi accept money, ^ he says she is an , apart frbm the design of this clr- services were conducted at the house by
and confine thenpielres to their own Young, pro- ^fhed -^htcVhm» ahi^‘ Mar may be permitted to call atten- Ven. Archdeacon Scriyen assisted by
,t>here' prietor of the Seh Francisco Chronicte, ^ahed artistB, g”L înd nothing else àt tion to the remarkable progress made Rev. Leslie Clay. The coffin was cover-

», far the Midwinter Exposition Memôrüfl r”r tne artists sake and nothing else at durin the vear in developing our min- ed by many beautiful wreaths of flowers,
—From a description given by Museum San Francisco. This so-called all. she explains. Were these poses industry. The most marked nd- theofferingsofthefriendsofthedeceas-

dPav U f,!d^e° FrSt W*^ A~p Mr. De* Young purchn^l w^, Î^Ter^ltotira ^^erdaV- vonce hns b^n mile in Kootenay but ed. In the corte^ there were besides
er.r;imr^i ÆTrte rX^atthe Rock in reality a large ralidsllver^rid ^ U^ch^Tw^e S wTs thl ^sections ofthepravnee have not Jkg A Pub-

sSStfSl

KÜ0TENAÏ RAILWAYS WORTH THETBOÜBLE grain vessels is demoralized. There is 
a large’ fleet in San Francisco disengag
ed but no bhsiues is 'possible as owners 
'will not entertain the rates offered. 
Lunjber freights are . comparatively 
steady, but are adversely affected by 
free offerings of vessels that have late, 
ly arrived on the coast seeking.”

t:
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Manitoba & Northern Paotllo Want 
a Charter to Betid Through 

Crow’s Nest Pass.

Government Hate a Neat Sum by 
Itelei-ring Goodwin 

Back t-i Court.

■

1 ase

STEEL WORKS FOR ANGELES.

Eastern Mill Workers Form a Com
pany to Work on the Straits.

New York, Jan. 11,—A Braddock, 
Pa., special to the World says: Mill 
workeni at the Carnegie plants here and 
at Homestead-, Duquesne . and Pitts
burg, and employees of - the Westing- 
house works, on Tuttle Creek and Wil- 
merding, are forming ■ a- joint- stock com
pany to build a $2,000,000 iron and steel 
plantait Pfirt Angeles, on Puget Sound. 
The company has been,incorporated nnd- ' 
«r the Washington tows.’ The officers 
•re George Linton, of Braddock, presi
dent; Themes Murphy, of Pittsburg, 
vice-president; M. B. George, of Bad- 
dock, secretary ;W. J. Weysal, Allegany 
City, treasurer. Tw^ve hundred mffl 
workers in this Section' in the last fort
night have- subscribed abofit $1)690,«96. 
The plant will employ 2,000 men, and 
will cove* thirty, acres, ,of ground- The 
work on the mill buildings will be 
started in April and subscription books 
will remain ^pen until that time. The 
company has been given inducements to 
locate at Port Angeles. Eight acres of 
land for the manufacturing site and two 
hundred acres for a tôwnsite With 500 
feet of wharf on Puget Sound and rail
way rights-of-way for proper develop
ment will compose the bonds. The iron 
and steel p-lant will include a blast fur
nace of 300 tons, tliirty open hearth 
furnaces, bloom and billet mill, rolling, 
bar and wire and nail and sheet tin
plate ,mills, foundry, machine shops and 
blacksmith and boiler shops.

The company holds fiOQ acres of iron 
orë land and 68 per cent pure iron and 
1000 acres of coal land thitt makes coke 
equal to Pennsylvania Connell svitie 
coal.

i

V«u Horne Has Been Over* Hundred Thousand D liars 
Saved in lhe Owttraot for 

Engraving.

Sir William
Telling Hie Story to Minis

ter of Railway#.

columbia Kootenay W tl Apply for 
Uulld a Lino from 

Nelson to Hope.
a Charter to

■
Am

and Kxpéndl-
Months-Civil

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—In The exchequer 
court to-day Justice Burbidge gave jndg- 
ment against George Goodwin on his 
claim for $74,000 for work done on his 
contract on the Soulanges canal, and in 
favor of. the crown.

àp the 
oddStatement of Revenue 

tare tur six
Service Exaintiisrious.

e<l,

Under the old SOttawa Jan. 9. (Special)—Tfie Maui- 
tota and Northern Pacific Radway Loui- 
toba .ml>jy at the next session for
fclnirter for the budding of a rami from 
a point on the Northern tPadfic and 
Manitoba railway near Belmont, to Leth
bridge, thence through tke'UrqW s Nest 

a point on the Pkwfit, north of 
international bouadary.

The Columbia <&. .Kootenay Jsaviga- 
tion company wdl apply at the next 
session of parliament for an nct to cx- 
teuil its railway from near Nelso , 
thence easterly to Queen's Bay, thence 
easterly and southerly to some point on 
Kootenay lake and westerly or south
erly from Robson to the main lme of 
the Canadian Pacific near Hope, Fraser 
Valley, and to apply t<> J^ese exten
sions‘the provisions of the Dominion 
and provincial acts respecting the com-

goverttmerit Goodwin got a judgment 
for $57 000 in this case, but it was Re
ferred back <byt the ' present government 
to the exchequer court, with the above 
insult.

r<5
CABOT CELEBRATION.

Italian' Ambassador Agrees to Assist the 
Olebration-at Halifax. ■ :

1 ■■ -tlr-
London, Jan. 11.—Messrs. A. G. Jones' 

and Sanford Fleming on behalf of the 
Royal Society of Canada Cabot célébra- i by the engineer, but on the merits of the 
tion eoiçinittee bad an interview on Sat- case he would have recovered.
**> S1!*. ag*-* The contract lor Domiaion en„„ln,ISLS h“ «*”« “ «»' .*«*»> w
the envoy mort «uettaXty promised and Note Company of New York for $600,- 
fumished the Canadian* with informa- 000. . There is a provision in the con- 
tion which will be useful to fhfe eelrtma- tract that the work is to be done at 
tion committee. Messrs Jones and Ottawa under the supervision of the 
Fleming sail for Halifax on the steam- gtovermni-nt. The contract is for five 
ship Vancouver on January 14th in or- years and is a saving of $120,000 over 
dor to report the result of their mis- the presort: -contract, 
sion. Judge Debresgy of Nova Scotia has

resigned. Mr. Fdtirts, ex-M. P„ will 
be appointed to the vacdUyy.

Judgment was given in fiFWr of the 
AUer Light company restraining W. P. 
O’Brien* of Montreal from infringÎBff 
oin their .patent.

Snetsinger’s election for Cornwall was 
gazetted ou Saturday.

A.“ S. Valeuis was gazetted collector 
of customs at Deseronto.

:•

Justice. Burbidge rules that 
Goodwin is ubt entitled to- recover ow
ing to the defective certificate of work

:

Ü ■

THE MANDEMENTS
T

Episcopacy Said to be Divided on 
Quest! in of Condemning

Newspapers. : ... !
pany.

The Trail Creek and Columbia Rail- 
Company will apply at the next 

act to construct a rail-
TO ARREST BUTLER.

way
session for an „ „ ,
way from its terminus near Trail Oreek 
mines on' the^ Columbia ritTgr. between 
the international boundary and its 
junction with Kootenay river, thence 
westerly to a point on Kettle rivér north 
of the international boundary.

Sir William Van Horne and Vice- 
President Sliaughnessy, of the C.P.R., 
were here to-day with Hon. Mr. Blair. 
It is said they are discussing the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway,

Sir Oliver Mowat reported to the 
cabinet to-day in favor of commuting 
the death sentence pn Michael J. Bren- 

who murdered John Strathy, 
Brennan is dying.

! { !
Steamer Will Go Out From ’Frisco to 

Meet the Swanhildac >' STRIKER SHQT,
IV —i ' • "

He tias One., of thti Mob That Haff 
Plaflneà to do up the Police.

'totok I ■■ Im,i ’ , *
zLeadvflle, Colo., Jte». II.—The kilting 

of Frank Dougherty, % striker, by Po
liceman Gnyten, caused 'Intense excite- ” 
ment throughout the reity. Owing fit» 
threats Of lynching armed . citizens tetie-- 
ed out and re-inforCed ffié pplice gitoffc 
at the .county jail and there are appre
hension's that trouble may yet arise, 
kt is claimed by the pcilieè that a dozen _ 
striking miners and Dougherty hafit 
planned to “do up” the : special police 
force Saturday night. Dougherty Ufa» 
shot while resisting arrest. After the 
shooting no further effort was made fib 
wipe out the police. A crowd of several 
hundred collected at the . station where 
the shooting took place, however, and 
the guard had to fix baybnets and chargç 
before the street was ciéàred.

JEFF DAVIS' CAPTURER.

One of the Few Men Who Would not 
Accept a .Government Pension.

-- ifV. tv.-d
Chicago,; J an. ll.-dohn Howard, 

who, with a detachment of the famous 
Chicago Board of Trade battery, captur
ed Jefferson Davis at the close of the 
war, is dead. He was buried to-day, the 
funeral being held at Jtiis home, 6838 
AYentworth avenue. Less than 40 of the 
156 who went with him in11862 are now; 
alive, and most of them surrounded his 
bier. In August, 1862,. when the Chi
cago Board of Trade issued a call for 
recruits for the war, Howard was one of 
the first to respond, «nd he Was not dis
charged until peace was1 declared in 1865. 
It was his detachment of. the battery 
that captured Jefferson pay is in Erwin 
county, Gn., and while the president of 
the Confederacy was in his charge he 
and Howard, bacame acquainted, and 
President Davis, as a mark of his re
gard, gave him a beautiful, meerschaum 
pipe, together with a collection of gold 
coins, all of which Mr. Howard retain
ed until death. . On account of his ser
vices in the war he was. made an honor
ary member of the Chicago board of 
trade, a title which he always highly es
teemed. Though injured in the service 
he never would accept a pension from 
the government. >

HERMANN’S SUCCESSOR.

The Magician’s Nephew Gives an Exhi
bition Last Evening.

- 1’"' /1 ■
New York, Jan. 11.—In Hoyt’s the

atre last night Leon Hermann, nephew 
of the late Professor Hermann, who Is 
expected to take his uncle's place in this 
Country gave an exhibition of legerdé- 
maine which was witnessed by a large 
audience of newspaper ânil theatrical 
folk. The young necromancer, 
bears a striking * resemblance to his 
uncle, is a clever performer. He kept 
mechanical illusions in the background, 
depending entirely on His ability as a 
sleight of hand performer. ■ He has not 
mastered tbe English M lignage, but at 
all times is perfectly at ease.

;li •'
Conservative Toronto World Says 

Laurier Has Triumphed Over 
the Bishops.

: —X
San Francisco, Jan, 11.—A change has 

been made in the arrangements' for the 
arrest of Frank Butler, the Australian 
murderer, and the warrant issued by 
Judge Carroll has been withdrawn. 
That was a precaution taken by Chief 
of Police Crowley at the request of the 
Australian- detectives; but this after
noon the chief learned that the British 
consul had anticipated him by going be-- 
fore United States District Judge Mor- 
Tow on January 4 and securing a war
rant for Butler’s arrest. That changed 
the complex ion of affairs. Chief Crow- 
dey Was at first inclined to withdraw 
ïreto thé case, but a conference: was ar- 
!ranged between' him and United States 
Marshal Baldwin, by which it was a- 
%reed that' Chief Crowley should: assume 
responsibility for the arrest of Butler. 

To that end Sergeant of Police Bonder 
“was made a deputy United States mar- 
>shàl for the purpose of serving the war- 
’tant. : i.

This afternoon Chief Crowley com-

FROM WEST COAST.\

Steamer Tees Returns this Morning 
—Sealing Men^fitâvei. Tropble 

With Indiana.
nan.
banker of Barrie.
He has escaped the gallows and will 
spend his remaining days hi the . peni
tentiary.

The statement of revenue end expendi
ture appears in to-day’s Canada Gazette. 
The revenue for the six months -ending 
Dec. 31st last on account of the consoli
dated fund was $17,412,000 competed 
with. $17,621,000 for the same period in 
1895,or a decrease of $219,000 for the 
present fiscal year. The decrease is iti 
the customs department entirely. Last 
month’s returns, however, show that the 
customs receipts are ag^in buoyant, be-

-) ing aa larg^ft.tfee^j^on^PuuOTAhrt
and the aggregate reye^ie tne nxonitn 
is in excess of 1895 by $350,000. 
total expenditure for the six months 
$350,000 greater, than last year. 
omLtmg the special expenditure for 
arms, it is $160,000 less. The capital ex
penditure is $169,000 less than for the 
same period in previous years and the 
public debt was reduced by $395,000.

The candidates who have passed the 
civil service examinations for ATctoria 

.Frank Armstrong, Mary E. Hardie, 
Walter Winsby, Wm. M. Wood. Chas. 
E. Watkins. At Vancouver they are 
Westley A. Blair. Benjamin • Lister, 
Percy R. Peele, Walter Willis, Rôbért 
E. O’Connor. In optional subjects Ben
jamin Lister passed at Vancouver for 
book-keeping.

The name of a new mining company 
seeking incorporation is “The Consoli
da teil Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.’

The government tariff commission will 
i iiiivluiie its itinerary with the" fodlnw- 
ing sittings: Queliec, Monday, January 
IS; Halifax. 21 anil 22; Sti John; 25

v?-:

A Boating Accident - Floods at San 
Juan—R. P. Riiliet & Co’s 

Report.Of course the!

on At three o’clock this morning the G.
P. N. steamer Tees, Captain Roberts, 
returned from the West Coast. Among 
her passengers were a number of seal
ing captains, who Went down to secure 
Indian crews for this season’s sealing. 
They found the Indians difficult to deal 
with, as one or two of the schooners 
had shipped their crews at $4 a skjn 
and the rest of the Indians wanted the 

Some of the sealing men think

rd
The
was
but The

same.
that it is no longer profitable to ship 
Indians at that place. As a result a 
number of the schooners are anchored 
in the harbors of the coast, and it is 
not yet known whether they will return 
home or go to sea. 
peered determined to. accept nothing less 
than four dollars a skin.

On the day following Christmas Con
stable Seeley, Mrs. Seeley and sister* 
and Rev. Father Euleman had a very 
narrow escape from drowning. - They 
went out duck hunting and got a duck
ing, Constable Seeley 
the boat and in gibing it was capsized 
and the occupants thrown into the water. 
Three guns and various other articles 
Were lost. All clung to the capsized 
boat and after being in the water for 
about half an hour they succeeded in 
getting into a small boat which they 
had in tow of the other. Lt; is reported 
that some Indians saw them from the 
shore but did not take the trouble to go 
to their réscuë.

The settlers in the San Juan valley 
have been almost flooded out this win
ter. The river was swollen by heavy 
rains, and a jam of logs near the mouth 
so obstructed the water that it backed 
up over the adjoining lands. The prin
cipal sufferers were Mr. Marion and 
family. The provincial government 
were appealed to for assistance in their 
behalf. The government decided to re- 
move the family to Vicfiprto, and they 
Arrived by the ^es.

• The Tees’ passenger list follows:'Cap
tain McLeod, Captain McGrath, A. So
per and wife. Thomas Hooper, C. R. 
McDougal, Frank Adams, Captain Fo
ley, Capt. Cox, Capt. Gosse, M. Fitz
gerald and party. J. J. Baird, Mrs. 
Marion and family.

BAYARD REBUKED.
No specific reference _si

For Delivering Political Spéechoe in 
Great Britain.

are:
The Indians ap-

steeringwas

and 2c,.
The Vustmnster-Genoral-. has in con- 

temi'lnt.c,:, a radical change affecting 
railway mail clerks. It is prbposed to 
constitute them members of the inside 
service of the imstoffiee department, 
with a permanent head at Ottawa. 
This alteration in their status is regard
ed as being more in consonance with the 
responsibilities of their position than 
that which they now occupy 
Armstrong, of Toronto division, is spo
ken of as head of the new branch.

Veterinary Inspector Enehernn says 
the reports of losses among the stock on 
the Northwest ranches has been greatly 
exaggerated. Mild weather now pre
vails and tin- cattle' find plenty of food 
on the ranges. ;6..,,

Mr. AVitiilsor. of Steveston, B.C.. had 
a conference with Commissioner Prince 
n speeting the Salmon fisheries.

The election in South Brant will take 
place on February 4th. -t

political matters and even, said that if 
he had been given authority in the pre
mises he would Wave specially instructed 
the United! States representative in Lon
don not to speak in public in regard to 
politics. President Cleveland, ■ however, 
has always been friendly to Ambassador 
Bayard, and did not care to wound his 
feelings by directly reprimanding him. 
He therefore declined to take any ac
tion whatever. Secretary Olney still had 
a chancy 
showed it 
tions were revised.

B. M.

to show his displeasure and 
when the diplomatic regula-

THE SEELEY DINNER.
who

IRELAND'S TAXES.
, II.-V,

Hon. Arthur .!. Balfour Addresses à 
Mass Meeting at Manchester.

Manchester, Jan. 9.—The Right Hen. 
Arthur J. Balfour, Conservative leader 
in the house o*f commons, addressed a 
mass meeting here to-day, congratulat
ing his constituents upon the great 
change in the face of public affairs since 
lie addressed them on tile same day ip 
1896, when the heart of every citizen 
of the Empire was filled with anxiety at 
the unexpected trophic which, in the 
“twinkling of an eye. had beset the 
country from every quarter—the United 
States, the Transvaal and Germany.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said: I am 
glad to say that the clouds are now dis
sipated."

Referring to the insinuation that the 
Irish political prisoners were released In 
return for Irish support of the InnifbUi, 
Mr. Balfour said that the flrist -any 
member of tbe cabinet had heard of the 
matter was the statement of Sir Mich
ael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the ex
chequer, announcing their intended re
lease.

Referring to the recent report on the 
financial relations between Brest Bri
tain and Ireland, Mr. Balfour saidr “It
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